
PUBI.IC trrII.ITIRS COMMISSION OF 111H STATE OF CJ\1.IFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY AND 
COMPI.IJ\NCE DIVISION 
Rnergy nranch 

BE~Ql!!lT.lQH 

RESOIJUTION 0-3194 
September 4, 1996 

RESOLUTION 0-3194. REQUEST OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS 
COMpANY (SOCALGAS) FOR APPROVAL OF A STANDARDIZRD CHARGE 
STRUCTURE FOR FUTURE CALIFORNIA GAS PRODUCBR ACCESS 
AGREKMRNTS FACILITATING RECEIPT AND TRANSPORTATION OF 
GAS PRODUCED IN CAI .. IFORNIA (CAI.lFORNIA GAS) THROUGH 
SOCALGAS' PIPELINE SYSTEM. TIllS ADVICE Lh'TTBR IS 
APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS. 

BY ADVICB LETTER 2491. FILED ON APRIl. 41 1996. 
SUPPLEMENTED BY ADVICE IJETTER 2491-A l<-ILBD ON JULY 10, 
1996. 

SUMMARY 

1. Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) seeks approval of 
a uniform charge structure for recovery of expenses incurred in 
accepting gas produced in Califonlia for transport through 
SoCalGas' pipeline system. At present, SoCalGas submits for 
appi.40val an advice letter for each pl:oducer access agreement as 
required by California public Utilities code Section 185,7(b). 
SoCalGas noW seeks to establish a standard charge format for 
future producer access agreements. 

2.SoCalGas proposes, to charge producers start-up costs and on
going ope1-ation and maintenance ("O&M") expenses. Start-up costs 
will consist of actual cOsts irtcurred for construction of 
facilities necessary to accept ptCoducel.- gas such as materials, 
meter set assembly, labor, and related costs. These costs will 
be capitalized and proceeds will be used to offset SoCalGas' 
plant accounts. SoCalGas will charge a fixed monthly rate of 
$1,117 for on-going O&M expenses to recover costs for testing, 
calibration, inspections, and odorization. This amoUnt is 
derived based on system-wide averages. An additiortal charge of 
$271 per month will be chat'ged foi.- those sites where a Hydrogen 
Sulfide monitor is required. There are also variable O&M charges 
to recover costs which do not lend themselves to system-wide 
averaging. RevenUe from O&M fees will be credited to the 
transmission account to offset SoCalGas' expenses. SOCalGas 
objective is to recover all its costs irt providing access to 
California gas producers to Use its system to transfer their gas 
to locations within SoCalGas' se~vice territory." . 

3. This resolution approves,Sbcaloas' request because the 
proposed charge stt'uctu1'e complies with Section 185.7 (b) of the 
califo:t.-nia public Utilities Code, and would facilitate 
transportation of gas while reducing the administrative bU14 den 
involved in seeking separate approval for each access agreement. 
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1. ,SoCalGas provides access to its pipeline system for the 
l-eceipt and tl-ansportation 'of gas prOduced in Califol.'nia 
(California gas). SoCalGas has, since 1969, executed a number of 
such access agreements with various California pl.-6ducers. 
SoCalGas previously filed each individual advice lettel" with the 
Commission in order to obtain its approval of the access charges 
to be applied to the prOducer. 

2. PUC COde Section 78S.7(b) allows a gas corporation to 
charge producers for actual costs incurred for construction, 
operation and maintenance of facilities necessary to receive 
California Gas produced by other entities. Pursuant_to the said 
Code Section, a gas corporation may also cha't-ge prOducers for 
sei-vices necessary to make any gas i-eceived compatible with the 
utility's gas requirement. The Commission· is l.-equired to . 
ascertain such chal'ges, to enSUl.-e that they are based on actual 
costs for providing the specific service. 

3. Anticipating future access agreements, SoCalGas filed a 
charge structure based on a pattern of uniform charges in prior 
access agreements. SoCalGas proposes to file a l.-evised charge 
structul~e i~ any significant changes in costs Occur. Similarly, 
SoCalGas will submit for approval any unusual access agreements 
that deviate from the schedule, of charges submitted. 

". The charge strllctu't-e consists of (1) start-up costs and (2) 
on-going expenses, comprised of fixed O&M fees and variable 
charges. These are explained below. 

A. Start-up costs inclUde actual costs of design. 
construction, testing, calibration and related costs of 
the facilities necessary to receive and accept gas. 
Charges include actual costs for materials, parts, 
pel-mits, legal fees, rights of way, and applicable 
overhead as gathered fro~ personnel involved with the 
work. Costs for labor is based on SoCalGas' labor rate 
fOl' personnel assigned to the project or the assigned 
contractors' ihvoices. Start-up costs will be tracked 
and later capitalized when the facility is operational. 
S.()CalGas will charge an application· fee of $1,000 when 
a producer requests an access agreement. This fee will 
cover costs of legal review, rights of way analysis, 
preliminary design, gas analysis arid site visits. Upon 
completion of necessary impl'oVements and mOdifications, 
the application fee revenue will be credited against 
the capitalized costs of the facilities constructed. 
The applicatioil fee revenue for any c811celled project 
will be credited to the SoCalGas department having 
incurred expenses in partial facilitation of the 
project. 

B. Ongoing expenses foi- proP.ucel." access consist 'of - those 
costs necessary for continuing operati6~ o~ .. the 
facilities used to accept and process gas fol.' the 
producer. This O&M fee, composed of actual SOCalGas 
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labor rates plus actual costs of materials, parts, 
equipment, vehicle mileage and applicable overhead, 
separated into fixed and variable costs. 

1. The fixed cost component of the ongoing 
expenses is based on figures derived from a 
system-wide analysis of actual costs incurred 
in accepting of California gas. SoCalGas will 
charge $1,177 per month plus an additional $277 
monthly chal."ge foi." sites requiring a hydrogen 
sulfide ("2S) monitor. 

2. Variable charges propOsed by $ocalGas are 
specific to customer or location to reflect 
SoCalGas' actual costs for work to be 
performed. SoCalGas will charge for odorant 
costs on a volumetric' basis at $2.44 pel.- M~1cf, 
actual cost multiplied by a 0.75 target odorant 
usage rate. \~here. a site produces less than 
500 Mcf pet" day, SOCalGas will cha'rge a Jix.ed 
cost of $50.00 per month. Costs for permits 
and monitoring, as for air quality, will be 
<;harged to specific site meters. Othel.- ongoing 
costs that may be charged to specific meters' 
will include additional calibration, testing or 
inspection Of special 'equipment or non-standard 
work necessitated by permit conditions. 

5. For revenue pUrposes, SoCalGas will track and capitaiize 
stai.-t -up costs; it wi 11 bill the remaining costs to-the producer 
after crediting the application fee. Proceeds from the access 
agreement will be used -to offset capitalized plant costs. 
Monthly Ot.M fees will be credited to the tl.·ansmission expense 
accounts to offset SoCalGas' expenses. 

6. On July 10, 1996, SotalGas filed Advice Letter 249l-A to 
supplement the original filing. This filing includes the gen~ral 
provisions of future pl.·oducer access agreements in harmony with 
the Advice Letter 2491 proposal. 

NOTICE 

1. Public notice of this filing has been made by publication 
in the Commission's calendar and by mailing copies of the advice 
lettel.~ to interested parties specified by General Ordel.' 96-A 
without the Agreement, except by request. 

PROTESTS 

1. Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) has 
received no protests to Advice Letter 2491. 

DISCUSSION 

1. CACD has i:."eviewed SoCalGas' Advice Letter 2491. 
supplemental Advice Letter 2491-A t PU Code Section 785.7 and the 
attachments included with the filings. 
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2. CACD believes that SoCalOas r pl:oposed chat-ge s~rllct\lre is 
reasonable. since its derivation is based on actual costs 
incurred by SoCalOas. Cl\CD reviewed the derivation of similar 
O&M charges, totalling $1,500 per month, in Advice Letter 2437 
filed August 18. 1995. Resolution 0-3181 approved the filing 
because the derivation of the fee was in compliance with the 
provision of PU Code 785.7 (b) stated in pal-t below: 

liThe amount of the chal-ge for the processing service or the 
facilities authorized by the subdivision shall be 
established by the commission and sliall be based on the 
actual expenses for the construction,' operation, 
maintenance, labor, materials, and overhead expenses 
involved in the specific service or facilities." 

3. In Advice Letter 2437, SoCalGas used system-wide averages 
to determine O&M charges. G-3181 states'that this method is 
cost-effective. SOCalGas r proposed fixed O&M charges are similar 
to those set forth in Advice Letter 2437 and' ai-e based on 
system-wide averages. In Advice Letter 2437, SoCalGas charged a 
fixed monthly l-ate of $1, 50Q for O&M fees for nine points of 
receipt requiring a hydrogen sulfide mOilitor and $1,100 for 
points of receipt that did not l.-equire such a monitor. 
SoCalGas r proposed charge structure differs by $77 where no 
hydl-ogen sulfide mOllitor is required, and by $46 where the 
monitor is required. The proposed charge structure is therefore 
comparable to charges approved by Advice Let~er 2437. 

4. The future access agreement provisions contained in 
supplemental Advice Letter 2491-A is in harmony with the 
propOsed charge structure and procedul-es submitted for approval 
by Advice Letter 2491.CACD finds that the proforma contract 
appendices are based on prior access contract approved by G-
3181. 

5. CAeD believes that revenue proceeds from prOducer access 
agl."eements should be accounted for sepat-ately from revenue 
received from other utility business to ensure that costs and 
proceeds from such contracts do not affect utility rates. 
SoCalGas proposes to treat access proceeds by offsetting them 
with the plant and transmission-O&M accounts for costs incurred. 
As an additional safeguard, SoCalGas should establish separate 
subaccounts to track proceeds received from producers. 

6. CACD requested additional information on the tax 
implications of proceeds resulting from producer access 
agl.·eements as well as tt-al\sfers of equipment and facility 
improvements from the producers to the utility. SoCalGas 
submitted IRS CUmulative Bulletin Notice 88-129 t 1988-2 CB 541, 
(Jan. 01, 1988) in support of its position that proceeds and 
equipment transfers do. not constitutetaxab~e income because the 
gas transp6rted is not l"esold. The. IRS ruling, amending code 
Section 118, states that utility "interties"(equipment requii-ed 
for interconnection) constitute nontaxabie value when 
transferred to the utility so long as the utility does not 
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utilize such eq\lipmen~ for its own sales to the producer. 
Notice 88-129 provides in part: 

"The possibility that an intertie may be used to transmit 
" power to a utility that will in turn transmit the power 

across its transmlssion net~ork fo"r sale by the Qualifying 
Facility to another utility (Le., 'wheeling') shall not 
cause the contribution to be treated as a CIAC 
(Conti.-ibution In Aid to Construction). A utility takes no 
basis in property transfel'red in a QF tl'ansfer •..• II 

CheD concludes that no tax consequences l.~esult from the 
transaction by which a pl'oducer transfers legal title of 
facilities constl'ucted for the access agl-eement, since such 
facilities are not utilized to transmit gas f6r sale from 
utility to the producer. Therefore, revenue proceeds incidental 
to such an agreement and based upon actual costs should be 
subject to the same treatment for tax purposes. 

7. CACD finds SoCalGas' request reasonable because its 
app~oval will reduce any administrative burden associated with 
request to approval access agl-eementsstructured around largely 
unvarying costs and charges. 

FINDINGS 

1. SoCalGas has, since 1989, executed a number of access 
agl'eements with California gas producers to access its pipelhie 
system for the receipt and transportation of gas. 

2. SoCalGas pi.-actice has been to file sepai.-ate advice letters 
for each producer pipeline access agreement entered. SoCalGas 
seeks approval for the charge structure so that future 
agreements will not require individual approval. 

3. On April 4, 1996, SOCalGas filed Advice Letter 2491 
requesting approval of a charge structure to recover costs 
incurred to provide access to its pipeline system. 

4. SoCalGas proposes to reCOvel· actual start-up costs, ongoing 
operation and maintenance (O&M) expenses and cu~tOmer specific 
request or location related costs. 

5. The charges detailed in SoCalGas' proposed access agreement 
charge structul"e are in accord with PUC Code Section 785.7 (b) , 
and they are just and reasonable. 

6. The proceeds from access charges are to be credited to 
plant and transmission accounts to offset SoCalGas t capitalized 
costs and transmission O&M expenses. 

7. Establishment of sub-accounts for the purpOse of tracking 
revenue associated with such access agreements will greatly 
facilitate the utility's accounting procedures. 

8. ReVenue det"ived from prOducer access agreements is not 
taxable because it is not as a result of sale of gas from 
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SoCalGas to the producer, pursuant to IRS Cumulative Bulletin 
Notice 88-129, 1988-2 CB 541 (Jan. 01, 1988). 

9. A Sample of contract provisions_in supplemental Advice 
Letter 2491-A reflect pl"icing and pl"ocedures proposed in 
SoCalGas l initial ,Advice Letter 2491 and they are just and 
reasonable. 

10. Establishment of a stan(Jal"dized charge stl·uctUi.~e fOl
producer access agreements will l-educe any administrative burden 
resulting from the filing of individual adyice letters. 
11. SoCalGas ' requests will not cause an 1ncrease in rates or 
charges or withdrawal of service. 

TIIEREFORR, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The, charge structure proPosed by The Southern California 
Gas Company for future pi-oducer pipeline' access agreements for 
transpOrtation of a pl"oduc'er's gas to that pi.-odUCel', its 
affiliates or thil-d parties is app:l'oved, subject to the 
following conditions: 

A. All charges to and collect ions fl."om producers shal 1 be 
traceable to tne producers' records. 

B. SOCalGas shall create separate offsetting subaccounts to 
accumulate start..:up capitalized costs and all operation 
and maintenance (O&M) proceeds so that all receipts are 
traceable to the records_of producers. 

2. socaloas shall submit ,a supplemental advice letter filing 
including the above conditions in Ordering Pal-agl-aph No.1. 
within 10 days of approval of this Resolution. 

3 This resolution is effective today. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the public 
Utilities Commission at its regular meetirig on September 4, , 
1996. The following Commissioners approved it: 

DANIEL \oJrn. FESSLER 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT Jr. 

HENRY' M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 

President P. Gl'eogory Conlon, being necess'ariiy absent, 
did not particip~te. 
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